
Sabbatical - A Time for Rest and Renewal

Beloveds,
It fills my heart with joy to announce my upcoming four month sabbatical! This time of rest and
renewal will begin after the Sunday service on April 2nd, lasting until August 1st 2023. This is, of
course, bittersweet, as this “community of communities” is my anchor to purpose and action -
especially in a world so full of hateful rhetoric and bursting at the rims with need. I’m also
fortunate to genuinely love working at River Road and making the magic happen with our
dedicated staff and brilliant ministerial team.

I want to use these four months wisely and purposefully - not necessarily to produce something
tangible - but to replenish, reset, and renew. The possibilities for how I spend this time are
endless, and the more I resist limiting thoughts, the more doors open! Possibilities for this time
include leaning into and continuing my favorite self care routines - things like going to my boxing
gym daily, biking, hiking, playing and learning musical instruments, and plenty of art projects.
And then there are the big things - things I’ve only ever dreamed about, that could become
reality. Traveling to Bali, Indonesia, for example. Getting my Yoga Teacher Training certificate,
for another example.

No matter how I spend my time, I know this will be time well spent!

I look forward to making space - space to absorb, space to feel, and space to connect. And I
look forward to returning for the start of our congregational year in August and the traditions that
make us… well… who we are.

I am just filled with gratitude to serve this faith with each of you, and to belong to a congregation
that allows for this kind of self care and replenishment.

Blessings,
Rev. Amanda


